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“O come let us adore Him, Christ, the Lord!”  -King John IV of Portugal 

Annual Fraternity Retreat  

Date: December, 1, 2018
Time: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Where: Community of St. Francis, Founders Room
Theme: Canticle of the Creatures
Sugested donation: $20.00
Presenter: Joanita Nellenbach OFS. - Communio Editor. She is a member of St. 

Francis  of  the  Hills  Fraternity  in  Hendersonville,  N.C.,  and  spiritual  assistant  to 
Franciscan Martyrs of Siroki Brijeg Fraternity in Blairsville, Ga. 

Fr. Steve Kluge, OFM Has Been Invited to Be Our New Spiritual Assistant 

Our new minister, is Victoria Romero, OFS who took over 
after the resignation of Joe Travers, OFS. She has invited  
Fr. Steve Kluge, OFM  to be our new spiritual assistant 
since Friar Greg has been transferred. See page 6.

Father Steve originally from New Jersey, is a Franciscan 
friar currently serving in The Community of St. Francis, 
Raleigh,  NC.  He  loves  holding  the  door  on  Sunday 
mornings and greeting the parishioners as the “Saints of 
God.” He also has a talented flair in writing and poetry. 

“Nella vita: chi non risica, non rosica," My mom used to tell us that. "In life: nothing 
ventured, nothing gained.  That’s also true in running a Franciscan Council, too.” - The 
Editor, Former Minister

Council Members 

Spiritual Assistant: 
Pending

Minister: 
Victoria Romero,  OFS

Vice Minister: 
TBA

Formation Director: 
S. Lynn Oeser, OFS 

Treasurer 
Louis Coker, OFS 

Secretary:
Michael Hancock OFS 

Councilor: 
Ellen Ferrone, OFS

Lee Cunningham, OFS
Suzanne Nelson, OFS

BSSF Region Minister: 
DorothyAnn Rowland, 

OFS 

Area 3 Councilors : 
Bob Pearson, OFS 

Carolyn Peruzzi, OFS

I love you this much 
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The Padre Pio Fraternity 
Secular Franciscan Order 

The Brothers and Sisters of St. Francis Region 

The Council Members wish you a Holy and Happy Christmas
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A Franciscan Christmas – Franciscan Media

The true meaning of Christmas isn't found in the glitter and gifts. It's not on the tree or tucked under it. It 
won't be served with the cookies and eggnog. But The true meaning of Christmas isn't found in the glitter 
and gifts. It's not on the tree or tucked under it. It won't be served with the cookies and eggnog. But it can 
be found in a place of honor in most Christian homes: the Christmas manager scene. Each piece of the 
Nativity has its own story and meaning in Franciscan history and Christian spirituality. Take a closer look 
at the crèche and learn why Christmas is central to Franciscan spirituality and how you can find a deeper 
meaning in the simplest of seasonal decorations. by Whitney Hopler Updated March 08, 2017 https://
www.thoughtco.com/christmas-nativity-scene-saint-francis-assisi-124443

St. Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals and founder of the Catholic Church’s Franciscan Order, 
began  the  Christmas  tradition  of  nativity  scenes  (also  called  creches  or  manger  scenes)  because  he 
wanted to help people gain a fresh sense of wonder about the miracles that the Bible records from the first 
Christmas.
Up until Francis set up the first nativity scene in 1223, people celebrated Christmas primarily by going to 
Mass (a worship service) at church, where priests would tell the Christmas story in a language that most 
ordinary people didn’t speak: Latin. Although churches sometimes featured fancy artistic renditions of 
Christ as an infant, they didn’t present any realistic manger scenes. Francis decided that he wanted to 
make the extraordinary experiences of the first Christmas more accessible to ordinary people.

Borrowing Some Animals
Francis, who was living in the town of Greccio, Italy at the time, got the Pope’s permission to proceed 
with his plans. Then he asked his close friend John Velita to loan him some animals and straw to set up a 
scene there to represent Jesus Christ’s birth in Bethlehem. The nativity scene could help people in the 
area imagine what it may have been like to be present on the first Christmas long ago, when they came to 
worship at Christmas Eve Mass in December 1223, Francis said.
The scene, which was set up in a cave just outside Greccio, featured a wax figure of the infant Jesus, 
costumed people playing the roles of Mary and Joseph, and the live donkey and ox that John had loaned 
to Francis. Local shepherds watched over their sheep in nearby fields, just as shepherds in Bethlehem had 
watched over sheep on the first Christmas when the sky suddenly filled with angels who announced 
Christ’s birth to them.

Telling the Christmas Story
During the Mass, Francis told the Christmas story from the Bible and then delivered a sermon.
He spoke to the people gathered there about the first Christmas and the miraculous impact that placing 
their faith in Christ, the baby born in a simple manger in Bethlehem, could make in their lives. Francis 
urged people to reject hatred and embrace love, with God’s help.
In his biography of Francis (called the Life of St. Francis of Assisi), Saint Bonaventure described what 
happened that night: “The brethren were summoned, the people ran together, the forest resounded with 
their  voices,  and that  venerable  night  was made glorious by many and brilliant  lights  and sonorous 
psalms of praise. The man of God [Francis] stood before the manger, full of devotion and piety, bathed in 
tears  and radiant  with  joy;  the  Holy Gospel  was  chanted by Francis,  the  Levite  of  Christ.  Then he 
preached to the people around the nativity of the poor King; and being unable to utter His name for the 
tenderness of His love, He called Him the Babe of Bethlehem.”

Describing a Miracle That Happened
Saint Bonaventure also reported in his book that people saved the hay from the nativity presentation 
afterward, and when cattle later ate the hay, it: “miraculously cured all diseases of cattle, and many other 
pestilences; God thus in all things glorifying his servant, and witnessing to the great efficacy of his holy 
prayers by manifest prodigies and miracles.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 Remember Our Apostolates 
During the Holidays 

For JPIC & Oak City 
Outreach, Email Ellen 

Ferrone, OFS  
 

Oak City Service 
Date is 12/22/2018

 
For CPO or Library: 

Email Maureen Copan, 
OFS 

For Hospitality: Email 
Gladys Whitehouse 

OFS 

For Prayer Requests: 
Email Joanne Jacovec, 

OFS 

For the Scrapbook: 
Email Lee 

Cunningham, OFS
 

For Sunshine: 
Call Marge Zombek, 

OFS 

For the Newsletter: 
Email Frank Peluso, 

OFS 

For the Website: 
Email Sharon 

Winzeler, OFS

We are on the web at: 
http://

ofscentralnc.org 

NEXT GATHERING: 

 January 27, 2019
In Claire Hall

 
Rooms 201-202

(Note change of room for Jan.) 
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Padre Pio's Christmas Meditation 
Appearing in volume four of the Italian-language edition of Padre Pio's letters, this essay was taken from Padre Pio's 

hand-written notebooks.
Translated by Frank M. Rega, December 2005.
"Padre Pio da Pietrelcina: Epistolario IV," 

Edizioni Padre Pio, San Giovanni Rotondo, 2002, pages 1007-1009. 

Far into the night, at the coldest time of the year, in a chilly grotto, 
more  suitable  for  a  flock of  beasts  than for  humans,  the  promised 
Messiah – Jesus – the savior of mankind, comes into the world in the 
fullness of time.

There are none who clamor around him: only an ox and an ass lending 
their warmth to the newborn infant; with a humble woman, and a poor 
and tired man, in adoration beside him.

Nothing can be heard except the sobs and whimpers of the infant God. 
And by  means  of  his  crying  and  weeping  he  offers  to  the  Divine 
justice the first ransom for our redemption.

He had been expected for forty centuries; with longing sighs the ancient Fathers had implored his arrival. The 
sacred scriptures clearly prophesy the time and the place of his birth, and yet the world is silent and no one 
seems aware of the great event. Only some shepherds, who had been busy watching over their sheep in the 
meadows, come to visit him. Heavenly visitors had alerted them to the wondrous event, inviting them to 
approach his cave.

Am I a True Follower of St.Francis? 

Belonging to an Order means more than just being a good Catholic. Francis was joyful because he put 
Christ at the center of his life. Christ was always on his mind and in his heart. Francis went through a lifetime 
of conversion by imitating Christ. The imitation of Jesus means that I must follow His life and manners, to 
really know the Gospel and put it onto practice.  Christ’s teachings help me to  be enlightened and delivered 
from all blindness of my heart. Many who hear the Gospel are but little affected, because they are void of the 
Spirit of Christ. I think of the young rich man who asked Jesus what must I do to be perfect. He was doing all 
the things that the law expected of him but went away sadly when Jesus asked the young man to give up all 
he had and come follow Him. He couldn’t change his life style. Unlike this young man, Matthew, the tax 
collector when called immediately followed Jesus knowing the he would have to give up his money, friends, 
and his comfortable way of life. If I would know the whole Gospel by heart and say many prayers but do not 
have the internal striving to be like Him, I would fail to be a true disciple of Christ. Therefore, a Franciscan 
must be ardently on the path, like Francis, to be more like Jesus, and the beatitudes can be a road map we can 
follow. By the editor

“It is vanity, too, to covet honors, and to lift up ourselves on high...It is vanity, to love that which quickly passeth away 
and not to hasten where eternal joy abideth” ― Thomas à Kempis, The Imitation of Christ

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2375308
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2375308
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Happy Anniversary 
Of  Permanent Profession 

Cunningham, Lee
12/2/17

Ferrone, Ellen 
12/2/17

Flynn, Theresa 
12/2/17

Hancock, Michael 
12/2/17

Oeser, S. Lynn 
12/2/17

Peffley, Chris 
12/2/17

Happy December  Birthdays 
Ida Irwin, OFS 

12/11

Sharon Winzeler, OFS 

12/28

“You take away all the other luxuries in life, 
and if you can make someone smile and laugh, 

you have given the most special gift: 
happiness.”

- Brad Garrett

Overview for the Month 
 

The month of December is dedicated to the Immaculate 
Conception,  which  is  celebrated  on  December  8.  The 
first  24  days  of  December  fall  during  the  liturgical 
season  known  as  Advent  and  are  represented  by  the 
liturgical color purple. The remaining days of December 
mark  the  beginning  of  the  Christmas  season.  The 
liturgical color changes to white or gold —a symbol of 
joy, purity and innocence.

The Holy Father's Intention  
for December 2018 

Evangelization – In the Service of the 
Transmission of Faith
That people,  who are involved in the service and 
transmission  of  faith,  may  find,  in  their  dialogue 
with culture, a language suited to the conditions of 
the present time.

See also www.apostleshipofprayer.net)

Franciscan Saints for  December 

2 Bl. Maria Angela Astorch, Virgin
2 Bl. Rafael Chylinski
8 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BVM
10 Bl. Peter Tecelano (III Order)
12 Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patron of the Americas
13 Finding the Body of St. Francis -  On 25 May, 
1230, Francis's remains were secretly transferred by 
Brother Elias and buried far down under the high 
altar in the lower church of St George. Here, after 
lying  hidden  for  six  centuries,  like  that  of  St. 
Clare's,  Francis's  coffin was found, 12 December, 
1818, as a result of a toilsome search lasting fifty-
two nights.
15 Bl. Mary Frances Schervier, virgin of III Order.
16 Bl. Honoratus Kozminski, priest, I Ord.

http://www.apostleshipofprayer.net
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05382a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03071a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07346b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07346b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04558a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/09469a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04004a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04004a.htm
http://www.apostleshipofprayer.net
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05382a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03071a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07346b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07346b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04558a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/09469a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04004a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04004a.htm
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Catholic Traditions for Advent and Christmas 
by MichaelAnn Martin

The  Catholic  Church  has 
designated  the  four  weeks  preceding 
Christmas as  Advent,  a  time to prepare 
the way of the Lord for His coming as 
our  King  and  Savior.  In  addition,  the 
Church  teaches  that:  when  the  Church 
celebrates the liturgy of Advent each year, 

she makes present this ancient expectancy of the Messiah, for 
by  sharing  in  the  long  preparation  for  the  Saviors  first 
coming, the faithful renew their ardent desire for his second 
coming.  By  celebrating  [John  the  Baptist’s]  birth  and 
martyrdom, the Church unites herself to his desire: He must 
increase,  but I  must decrease (Catechism, no. 524; original 
emphasis).

By participating in various time-honored traditions, 
such as making Jesse trees or putting on a Christmas play at 
home,  Catholic  families  can  engage  more  fruitfully  in  the 
seasons  of  Advent  and  Christmas.   From:  https//
www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/
catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Christmas Quotes 

“May you have the gladness of Christmas which is hope; the 
spirit  of  Christmas  which  is  peace;  the  heart  of  Christmas 
which is love.”-Ada V. Hendricks

“How  many  observe  Christ’s  birthday!  How  few,  His 
precepts!”  ~Benjamin Franklin 

“Christmas can be celebrated in the school room with pine 
trees, tinsel and reindeers, but there must be no mention of 
the  man whose  birthday  is  being  celebrated.  One  wonders 
how a teacher would answer if a student asked why it was 
called Christmas.”  ~Ronald Reagan

"It is Christmas every time you let God love others through 
you...yes, it is Christmas every time you smile at your brother 
and offer him your hand." - St. Teresa of Calcutta.

“I will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it all the 
year.”- Charles Dickens

The O Antiphons 

December 17
O Wisdom of our God Most High,

guiding creation with power and love:
come to teach us the path of knowledge!

December 18
O Leader of the House of Israel,

giver of the Law to Moses on Sinai:
come to rescue us with your mighty power!

December 19
O Root of Jesse’s stem,

sign of God’s love for all his people:
come to save us without delay!

December 20
O Key of David,

opening the gates of God’s eternal Kingdom:
come and free the prisoners of darkness!

December 21
O Radiant Dawn,

splendor of eternal light, sun of justice:
come and shine on those who dwell in darkness and in the

shadow of death.

December 22
O King of all nations and keystone of the Church:

come and save man, whom you formed from the dust!

December 23
O Emmanuel, our King and Giver of Law:

come to save us, Lord our God!

—From Catholic Household Blessings & Prayers

“Mankind is a great, immense family... This is proven by what we feel in 
our hearts at Christmas.”-Pope John XXIII

fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://store.usccb.org/catholic-household-blessings-and-prayers-p/5-645.htm
fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
fromhttps://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/catholic-traditions-for-advent-and-christmas.html:
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/It_is_Christmas_every_time_you_let_God_love_others_through_you...yes%2C_it_is_Christmas_every_time_you/17716/
http://store.usccb.org/catholic-household-blessings-and-prayers-p/5-645.htm
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Good Luck Friar Greg 

Friar  Greg  Spuhler,  OFM  Conventual,  the 
Spiritual  Assistant  of  our  fraternity  was  asked  by  his 
provincial  to move to Syracuse,  NY.    Friar  Greg will 
serve  the  poor  as  an  Outreach Director  at  one of  the 
Franciscan churches. Friar Greg  departs Pittsboro, NC 
on November  28.    He  hopes  to  continue  his  Healing 
Touch  ministry  at  a  nearby medical  clinic.  This  is  a 
great loss for our fraternity, but a blessing to all those he 
will serve in Syracuse. We will miss him.

Making Friar Cookies for the November Fair 
Trade  Show at  St.  Francis  Church.  -   The 
show  is  a  sale  of  gifts  standing  in  solidarity 

with the poor and marginalized in developing 
countries,  respecting  their  right  to  dignified 
work,  helping  them  lift  themselves  out  of 
poverty, and insuring that children are protected 
and can run, play and go to school rather than 
work.

Gathering Nov. 18, 2018 

Lynn  Oeser,  OFS  gave  an  excellent  presentation  of 
Article  22  of  the  Rule.”The  local  fraternity  is  to  be 
established canonically. It becomes the basic unit of the 
whole  Order  and  a  visible  sign  of  the  Church,  the 
community of love. This should be the privileged place 
for  developing  a  sense  of  Church  and  the  Franciscan 
vocation  and  for  enlivening  the  apostolic  life  of  its 
members.” Lynn ended with a true definition of Shalom. 
Rabbi David Zaslow says, “Contrary to popular opinion 
the Hebrew word shalom does not mean “peace,” at least 
not  in the English sense of the word.  It  comes from a 
Hebrew root-word  that  means  ‘wholeness.’”  He  added 
that the peace movement I belong to is one of dialogue: 
tough  dialogue,  heart-wrenching  dialogue,  gentle 
dialogue,  but  always  dialogue.  All  in  all,  it  was  quite 
interesting and informative.

Friar 
Greg

Left: Lynn Oeser, OFS 

Below: November Birthday 
Ce l eb ran t s - A l exandra 
Rommel, OFS, and Ginny  
Conway, OFS 

Photos  from Michael  Hancock,  OFS 
& Ellen Ferrone, OFS


